
More Maple Goodness
Another year gone, and the Williams County Maple Syrup day is
over. We ate more pancakes, sausage and real fresh from the
tree maple syrup. I’m still not sure when we started doing
this, but as ia family we’ve been doing it for years. Another
ride out to the sugar shack, where they make the syrup and tap
the trees. The family seemed to enjoy themselves.

This year additional family friends showed up. My children
went off on there own to be with their friends. I had many
pancakes,  sausages  and  cups  of  coffee.  Yum.  Of  course  I
purchased some syrup to have the rest of the year and some
maple sugar candy to have a bit later.

This day of course reminds me of days gone by. We spent many
days like this with family and friends. It was a time to
celebrate good food, good friends and good family. These days,
from maple syrup days to days at the fair, were days to bask
in our lives together. The family we had, the friends we made
were the good things in life.

And who says there is nothing going on in the boondocks. �

The sweet life…
It’s maple syrup time in our area. While we don’t have the
size and number of stands (sugar shacks) as Vermont, we have a
few. Our local groups (family run businesses) have an annual
pancake  and  sausage  breakfast  (with  real  maple  syrup,  of
course). Today was that day.

My  family  (daughters,  grandparents,  son-in-law,  boyfriend,
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other friends) all went today. We road the wagon out to the
sugar camp and watched them boil down the sap. We road a horse
drawn wagon. We ate syrup, pancakes, and sausage.

You  should  be  told  that  my  daughters  are  all  older.  The
youngest is 16 and the oldest 26. We’ve been doing this almost
every year for about 9 years. This day just keeps getting
bigger and bigger. My wife and I started going when we wanted
something close, easy and different for the girls to do. I now
have enough knowledge of the maple sap gathering and boiling
that I could make syrup if I had the trees and inclination. I
haven’t learned anything new for the past few years, but I
will go again next year, and the year after that and so on. It
is a wonderful day for family and now friends. Of course the
syrup, candy, pancakes and sausage aren’t bad either.

So maple syrup producers, I will see you next year when the
sap runs.


